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University of Houston-Downtown senior Michellee

Gutierrez was selected as one of nine

undergraduates from across the country to compete

in the Hispanic Association of Colleges and

Restaurateur Niraj "Nick" Shah wanted to do something different for his birthday.

"I didn't want it to be about me this year," he said. Shah, the owner of DGN Factory, a dosa
restaurant, was turning 33 and didn't want a fancy party or a night out on the town.

"Growing up, birthdays are all about other
people doing things for you," he said. "But
I have this new saying, 'Giving rather than
getting.' So, I started thinking, 'What can I
give?' "

The restaurateur decided to feed Houston's
homeless. He just didn't know the best way
to go about it.

The first thing Shah did on his birthday,
Aug. 3, was Google the city's regulations on public food distribution. He discovered that it's
against the law to drive around town and hand out meals, so he called the Houston Health
Department to find out what his options were.

He spoke with Chief Sanitarian of Retail Food Inspections Carolyn Gray, who also happens to
sit on the advisory board for Second Servings, the city's only prepared-food rescue nonprofit.
She connected Shah with the organization's founder, Barbara Bronstein, and the idea for a
pop-up charity dinner was born.

"There was no time to really prepare. I
jumped into action and called one of my
new charity recipients, Magnificat House,
to see if they could organize a group to
feed," Bronstein said. Second Servings
primarily arranges the pickup of excess

DGN Factory owner Niraj (Nic) Shah serving food at Magnificat House for his 33rd birthday



Universities' 2015 Hispanic College Quiz Show.

The broadcast, which taped in Chicago, will air

nationally during Hispanic Heritage Month, Sept.

15–Oct. 15.

Houston Texans cheerleaders and Ericka Graham,

wife of Texans tight end Garrett Graham, kicked off

"Team Up for the Rose," an online auction of pink

shoulder pads, at the Rose Galleria to raise funds

for women's breast health. Through Sept. 4,

supporters can bid on pads signed by J.J. Watt and

37 other Houston Texans players online at

therose.org.

prepared food from restaurants and the
distribution to approved charitable meal
providers.

"Kenneth Lindsey, Magnificat House's
food service coordinator, gave the green
light, so I told Nic that all he needed to do
was have food for 150 people ready by 4
p.m."

While Shah got busy cooking, Bronstein
had one last call to make: Robert Jucker at Three Brothers Bakery. She asked if he would
donate a surprise birthday cake for Shah. A few hours later - armed with a massive
buttercream sheet cake and a fist full of balloons - Bronstein headed to Magnificat House's
Midtown headquarters.

"We have eight residential houses for men and two for women," Lindsey said. Additionally,
the 47-year-old community ministry manages two mental-health support facilities, a women's
shelter and a soup kitchen.

"Basically, we help people get back on their feet by offering them food, shelter, community
training and a fresh start in life," Lindsey said.

By late afternoon, a line had formed in the courtyard outside of the Magnificat House's office
on Caroline. Although the building's central air-conditioning system had broken down earlier
that day, Shah and several family members cheerfully unloaded aluminum trays filled with
Indian delicacies for the spontaneous feast. The doors swung open at 5 p.m.; Shah prayed
over the food before jumping behind the buffet to plate lentil doughnuts, mini rice cakes,
samosas and DGN Factory's signature crepes for the 50 men who filed in.

"The guys I spoke to had never had Indian food before, and they loved it. It's a new
experience, and so many of them like spicy food," Lindsey said. "These dinners are a rare
occurrence for us; we mainly get food from donations, our soup kitchen or the Houston Food
Bank."
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Jokes on us: Aug. 18

Looking back: Aug. 18

For whom the funds toll

Woman with abortion in
past is stung by man's
accusation

Birthdays: Aug. 18
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Bronstein and volunteer Leslie Liberman
presented Shah with his surprise birthday
cake. He made a wish, blew out the
candles and promptly resumed serving. As
it turned out, he was on a fast and hadn't
planned to eat that day.

After the leftovers were packed for
distribution to Magnificat House's outer
facilities, Shah sat down with his family
and reflected on the day.

"From here on, every year, this is what I
plan to do for my birthday," he said. "Time, I realize, is the only thing that's actually mine. So
why not spend it helping others?"

Amber Elliott
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